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Library Monograph Publishing 
Paul Royster 
Please don’t stop me if you’ve heard 
this one. 
Guy goes to the doctor . . . 
Guy:  Doc, I am having trouble breathing and  
 pains in my chest. 
 
Doctor:  Okay, let’s run some tests. 
Next day . . . 
Doctor:  Got your test results here and you do have  
  a problem. Tell me, what is it that you  
  do for a living? 
 
Guy:  I work down at the paper mill; I sweep the 
 pigeon crap off the logs before they go  
 into the chipper. 
 
 
Doctor:  Hmmm. I think I see the problem. I believe  
  you may need to think about getting a  
  different job. 
 
And leave publishing !?! 
The funny part is . . .  
How much of publishing actually consists of 
removing crap from the material before sending 
it on to the next stage. 
About me: 
I left Columbia University with a 
PhD in English and Comparative 
Literature 
(Ronald Reagan was 
President at that time.) 
My experience: 
The Library of America 
New York, NY 
editor 
production manager 
operations manager 
financial officer 
Barron’s Educational Series 
Hauppauge, NY 
--editor for business, 
test prep, pets, cookbooks 
 
Yale University Press 
New Haven, CT 
Design & Production Manager 
 
University of Nebraska Press 
Lincoln, NE 
--Press Director 
Publisher of Bison Books 
My old office 
Then I wound up on the 
Ash heap of history 
 
And our Dean of Libraries 
Joan Giesecke 
(my guardian angel) 
 
 
 
 
Hired me to manage the new  
Institutional Repository (starting July 2005) 
But I never quit publishing ! 
The Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology  
from the Manter Laboratory of Parasitology 
Armand Maggenti, co-author  
Scott Gardner, Director (& co-author) 
                         
 
 
                       
It had been: 
10+ years in the making        
peer-reviewed, accepted, then cancelled by 
University of California Press 
 
Starting with 
What I saw in the lab: 
What I got by email: 
99  x  
200,000 
clicks later, 
we had 
950 pages 
of this: 
PDF’ed MS Word file,  
2-page landscape format 
Posted online September 6, 2005 
 
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/  
Immediately began to account for 20% of our 
downloads 
 
To date:  67,734 downloads 
(avg of 26 downloads/day) 
2007 
Popularity of online version was so great that we 
decided to develop a print (on-demand) version, 
reformatted as a large-size 2-column reference 
work.  
 
This time we worked in InDesign and exported 
to PDF. And we could have a 4-color cover. 
381 pages, 8.25 x 10.75, $93 hardcover 
Early American Texts Project 
When I started managing the IR one of my first projects was to 
add my old articles, which were not much--mostly biographical 
dictionary entries on obscure early American writers.  
I realized you could now get my bio entry on (say) Joshua 
Scottow, but not his “famous” tract Old Mens Tears for Their 
Own Declensions (Boston, 1691).  
So I began to transcribe, edit, and post  
these kinds of original works, in electronic  
“facsimile”. 
1588 1694 
1670 1701 
1646 1706 
1787 
1808 
1750 :  A rhetorical rehearsal for the American Revolution. 
Melville’s late poetry was not previously available online. 
1888 1891 
1741  
(10,132 downloads in October 2012) 
1670 
1734 1842 
Online & POD versions 
1751 1693 
"This digital gift to the profession ..." 
“On a blustery spring day in Lubbock, 
Texas, in 1981  . . . 
It was a time to celebrate the Hopi Tricentennial, a 
commemoration of the Hopi and Pueblo revolt against 
Spanish rule in 1680. Hopi leaders and artists converged 
with non-Hopi scholars, and the result was a first-rate 
public celebration and symposium . . . and a manuscript.” 
• Submitted to various 
presses over 25-year 
period, 1981-2006. 
• multi-author  
75 color plates  
no subsidy $$ 
• PDF ebook edition 
pub. 9/29/2008  
(16,367 downloads) 
• POD edition (Oct 2008), 
168 pp., color, 
hardcover, $56.60 
Title page  
Representative pages 
Representative pages 
Representative pages  
Representative pages  
So, we were getting a fair number of 
book projects, and I said to the Dean: 
“It would be easier to explain what   
  we’re doing if we had a name for it.” 
And so, Zea Books was born: 
We huddled with University Communications to get 
their stamp of approval, and let them suggest names. 
They came up with “Iron Gate” and some other ideas 
we didn’t go for; but they did say, “As long as it has to 
do with corn, we’re okay.” 
“Zea” = genus of corn (Zea mays) 
Name is short, easy to spell, easy to find in an 
alphabetical list 
Logos are not allowed, but we use a recurrent “icon”: 
We put together an Advisory Board 
Director of University of Nebraska Press 
3 advocates of the Institutional Repository from 
English, Psychology, & Natural Resources 
Dean of Libraries 
Our Mission 
Provide a publishing outlet for scholarly work 
that does not fit other available publication 
models. 
too long 
too short 
too esoteric 
too expensive 
too complicated 
too strange 
Our Terms (1-page agreement) 
Authors retain copyright and grant us a  
“non-exclusive permission to publish” 
We control design, format, price 
Income from print-on-demand edition split 50-50. 
Electronic (pdf) edition is free online 
Agreement cancellable on 60 days notice 
 
Our On-Demand Service Provider 
• Print & bind from uploaded pdf files 
• Take orders, ship, process payments 
• Send us quarterly payments 
• No contract; no out-of-pocket costs 
• Their cut = printing costs + 20% of excess 
• Income = 80% of excess  
 
Non-Nebraska authors, but recommended by Nebraska faculty. 
  
Dear Dean Giesecke; 
 
... I have been able to make freely available on-line five book-length manuscripts that would 
never otherwise have been published in my lifetime, have updated two previously published 
books, and have also made available four of my out-of-print books and over 30 of my 
published papers and articles that originally often had very limited circulation. I also have been 
stimulated to undertake or complete some additional writing projects that I never would 
otherwise have finished, since I would have felt the resulting manuscripts to be unpublishable 
for financial or other reasons. 
 
All told, the Digital Commons has allowed me to make unusually effective use of my time since 
my retirement, and believe that I can still make my contributions matter and my influence felt 
at a national and international level. I am extremely grateful. 
 
Sincerely 
Paul Johnsgard 
Foundation Professor of Biological Sciences Emeritus 
[emphasis added] 
180 pp, 8.5” x 11”, $21.95 286 pp, 6” x 9”, $19.95 
           48 pp, 7.5” x 7.5”, $9.95 
 
 
 
 
< 276 pp, 6” x 9”, $21.95 
418 pages 
8.5” x 11” 
$30 paperback 
414 pages 
8.5” x 11” 
$30 paperback 
378 pages 
8.5” x 11” 
$30 paperback 
From an emeritus music professor who had spent 20+ years on the translation— 
with no real hopes of getting it published. 
Verso: Original German (Fraktur) Recto: English translation with side notes 
Our (on-campus) 
Sheldon Museum of Art.  
 
Online ebook &  
on-demand printed 
catalogue of student-
curated exhibition 
48 pp color, 8.5” x 11”, $29.95 
Sample spread (crossover) 
Sample spread (bleed) 
The Library as Publisher 
1. The tools and infrastructure already 
exist. 
2. There is a demonstrated need in the 
academy. 
3. There is unprecedented  
institutional support. 
 
Tools you need 
• Adobe Creative Suite:  
      Photoshop, InDesign, Acrobat 
 (Educational edition $350) 
• MS Word (or equivalent) 
• Scanner 
• Hosting platform 
• Fearless attitude (or blind naïveté) 
Library         Publisher 
No longer just a passive 
consumer/target 
 
Active recruiter, developer, 
packager, and promoter of 
scholarly content 
How can libraries do what  
presses cannot seem to do ? 
By not trying to:  
1. monetize scholarship 
2. control reader access 
3. support traditional staff & overhead 
4. continue 50-year-old conventions 
and practices 
The Value of Traditional  
Publishing Experience: 
Most of what publishers “know” is not merely 
useless in the digital publishing environment, 
it’s a downright hindrance. 
I say this … 
Not to “tweak” the publishers—who have 
enough issues to figure out and a hard enough 
road to travel as it is, 
 
But to encourage the librarians  
to venture into this brave new world 
Don’t be afraid to start. 
Don’t be afraid to start small. 
Anomalies of Publishing 
• Constant need for new products 
• Hyper-short sales life 
• High fixed costs in relation to product costs 
• Labor intensive 
• Market uncertainties 
? 
$$$ 
Manufacturer 
Wholesaler 
Publisher 
Retailer 
Distributor 
Consumer 
 
Path of the  
"dead-tree" product 
 
 
 
Outmoded 
distribution 
networks 
 
But, online ebooks eliminate: 
• inventory 
• overstock write-offs 
• returns 
• reprinting 
• guessing print runs 
• errata, recalls, & similar disasters 
• freight 
• page count & illustration issues 
• free & review copies 
 
Free advice for digital publishers 
• Keep the path and schedule as short as possible 
• Beware of diminishing returns: adding more labor 
while creating less value 
• Resist the gatekeeper mentality;  
let the market decide 
• Make it easy and give immediate  
gratification 
• Avoid “dead-tree” experts 
 
Production schedules -- 
MS to published book 
University Press    12 to 18 months 
Commercial Press  8 to 12 months 
Zea Books    2 to 4 months 
This is a significant incentive 
and advantage that we have. 
Not getting  
any younger….. 
Traditional Publishing Expenses 
(scholarly books) 
Marketing/promotion  25% – 40% 
Inventory (pp&b)  15% – 25% 
Copy-editing   10% – 20% 
 
Total     50% – 85% 
“But isn’t copy-editing a major ‘value-added’  
of scholarly publishing ?” 
A press may spend $2,000 to $3,000 to copy-edit  
a monograph that will sell 200 to 300 copies.  
Is that an appropriate use of resources? 
Read the text; fix subject-verb agreement; run spell 
check. 
Don’t play “Maxwell Perkins”. 
Extensively edited (some say “re-wrote”)  
Hemingway, Fitzgerald, & Thomas Wolfe. 
Cost Control 
Our “Business Model” 
Annual POD income    $1,000 
Royalties (50%)       500 
Out of pocket expenses     100 
      (author & archival copies) 
Total costs          −  600 
“Profit”      $  400 
 
Radix malorum cupiditas est.— 1 Tim 6:10 
Digital/POD Strategy 
1. Convert dollars to books and store them in warehouse. 
2. Produce 500 to 50,000 “perfect” exact copies. 
3. Worry about possible (and un-fixable) errors. 
4. Worry about cost recovery. 
“Paper” Strategy 
1. Minimize out-of-pocket costs. 
2. Produce 1 reasonably accurate digital file. 
3. Adjust, adapt, revise as needed. 
4. Enjoy satisfaction of disseminating scholarship. 
The Author 
Good Author 
• Wants book published ASAP 
• Turns over MS ready to go 
• Lets you do your part 
• Reads proofs and fixes 
errors 
• Goes on to next project 
 
Troublesome Author 
• Uncertain about project 
• Re-submits multiple 
versions 
• Wants to negotiate details 
of design, layout, etc. 
• Wants to revise after you’re 
in production 
• Is not really ready to turn 
loose 
• “Inkophobic” 
Why PDF ? 
1. Universal format 
2. Handles all fonts, alphabets, & images 
3. Locks everything in place; no re-flow 
4. e-book and print book correspond 
5. Reasonable and controllable file sizes 
The “contract” 
We do not use a contract, but rather a “permission to 
publish” agreement. 
Ours is 1-page, in simple non-technical language. 
It is very “loose”: does not transfer rights, splits income 
50/50, and is cancellable by either party with 60-days 
notice. 
Sample online at: 
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/zeaabout/2/  
It does, however, say: 
“THE OFFICE OF SCHOLARLY COMMUNICATION, 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA–LINCOLN LIBRARIES 
shall have the right to determine the format, 
design, price, and distributor for the Work.” 
 
(giving us final control over the process) 
Why we do not push Creative Commons 
1. I don’t want to try to convince authors to 
give away their rights to control re-use, re-
distribution, and derivatives. 
 
2. I don’t see that the world needs the power to 
re-post, re-publish, or re-purpose our 
authors’ content without consultation or 
permission. 
It’s like . . .  
Why demand the cow, when you’re  
already getting the milk for free? 
 
 
 
 
 
(Or something like that.) 
 
Re-publishing Out-of-Print Works 
Almost all book contracts contain a clause that 
allows the author to reclaim the rights if book 
goes out of print. 
This normally requires a letter from the author 
to the publisher requesting reversion of the 
rights. 
Book can then be re-born  
as digital edition. 
A Word on Copyright 
Copyright only applies to content. 
It does not apply to design, layout, typesetting, etc. 
So a “reverted” book may be scanned and posted under 
the original author’s copyright.  
The publisher has no claim on the page images apart 
from the author’s copyright. 
A few words on Book Design 
Grasping the fundamentals is easy; mastery is the reward of a lifetime. 
Useful References 
(for scholarly book design) 
Rich Hendel, On Book Design (Yale, 1998) 
Robert Bringhurst, The Elements of Typographic Style 
3rd edition (Hartley and Marks, 2004) 
Glossary of Typesetting Terms by R. Eckersley, C. 
Ellertson, R. Angstadt, R. Hendel (Chicago, 1995) 
Peer Review ? 
Our philosophy:  It’s not for everyone. 
Most of our books have been by senior faculty with no tenure issues. 
We may ask for an outside opinion or recommendation, but full peer 
review of books is expensive and time-consuming and of questionable 
value. 
We do offer a peer-review option, but it’s an “author pays” proposition 
($400); no requests yet. 
If you do want peer-review, I suggest asking your local university press 
for a copy of their questionnaire or form to use as a  guide, and 
adapting it as needed. Sometimes faculty may go overboard in 
suggesting what another scholar ought to do. 
Out of step 
We do not use Creative Commons licenses. 
We do not insist on peer review. 
 
 
 
 
 
But we feel we are doing what is best for us and 
for our authors. 
Disqualifies us 
for DOAB, 
OASPA, et al. 
Distribution 
My colleague Sue Ann Gardner <sgardner2@unl.edu> is working 
now on a system to place MARC records and links to our e-books 
in every research library catalog in North America.  
We will catalog the e-books, WorldCat will pick up the metadata, 
and we will send an email alert to all the library cataloguers, 
announcing the records and the links. 
We are compiling the email notification list now:  
if you would like to be sure to be on it and if you  
would like to use it for distributing your similar  
open-access monograph e-publications,  
please contact us. 
Imagine saying to your prospective author: 
“We can put your  
book in every  
research library in  
North America.” 
 
 
No “dead-tree” publisher or 
commercial e-publisher 
could even dream of  
making that claim. 
I believe that monograph publishing  
by libraries can radically change the 
scholarly communications landscape  
over the next ten years. 
 
Making it richer . . . greener . . . friendlier 
“Survival of the fittest” 
Tyrannosaurus (late dinosaur) 
• 40 feet 
• 7 tons 
 
Eomaia (early mammal) 
• 4 inches 
• 1 ounce 
 
“Elsevier”                                                                 “Zea” 
Adaptability is key. 
1. Scholarly communication does not  
have to be a commercial transaction. 
 
2. Scholarship can be a free  
“gift to the profession.” 
 
3. Libraries can enable the change. 
Don’t worry,  
Any Questions ? 
  
Paul Royster 
Coordinator of Scholarly Communications 
Publisher, Zea Books 
UNL Libraries 
proyster@unl.edu 
402 472-3628 
Thank You. 
Now, where did I 
leave my coffee 
cup? 
